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#PulseBeauty is loving:
Spring Limited Edition 
Collection

0XVW�KDYHV�WR�HQVXUH�\RXU�VNLQ�ORRNV�ÀDZOHVV
from your ‘I Dos’ until your last dance!

My favourites and in no particular order...
1. Urban Decay De-Slick Oil Control Make-Up Setting Spray £22 

2. Smashbox Photo Finish Foundation Primer Pore Minimizing £28

���0$&�0LQHUDOL]H�6NLQ¿QLVK�1DWXUDO�3RZGHU�£22

For the first time ever, Pantone’s colour 
forecasting gurus have given us two 
shades instead of one for the Pantone 
colour of 2016.
Rose Quartz and Serenity are a stunning rose tone and 
periwinkle blue; combined, they make the most beautiful 
wedding palette.

Whether intentional or not - Pantone’s executive director’s 
explanation of these colours definitely shouts wedded bliss to 
me.

“Joined together Rose Quartz and Serenity 
demonstrate an inherent balance between a 
warmer embracing rose tone and the cooler, 

WUDQTXLO�EOXH��5HÁHFWLQJ�FRQQHFWLRQ�DQG�ZHOOQHVV�
as well as a soothing sense of order and peace.”

Leatrice Eiseman Executive Director, Pantone Colour Institute®

2016 Colour Trends

Dior The 5-Couleurs Glowing Gardens Eyeshadow Palettes
£43.50 - Take your pick from Rose Garden or Blue Garden. 

NARS Multi-Purpose 
Stick £26 - For eyes, 

cheeks, lips and body 

- this creamy formula 

ISLUKZ�LќVY[SLZZS`�[V�
provide sheer colour 

for creating a glowing 

complexion. There’s a 

shade for all skin tones!

Diorskin Nude Air Glowing Garden
www.dior.com���-VY�H�UH[\YHS�ÅH^SLZZ�
ÄUPZO��SPNO[S`�Z^LLW�WV^KLY�V]LY�[OL�MHJL�
using the included mini Kabuki brush.

Very Privé - A deep wine red. 

Batignolles - Sky blue. 

Miss Loubi - Vibrant coral pink. 

Christian Louboutin’s
Hawaii Kawai for
Spring 2016
www.selfridges.com

How to Achieve…
Flawless skin on your big day

We all want to look amazing on our big day. Whether you 

JR�IRU�D�QDWXUDO�ORRN�RU�VRPHWKLQJ�PRUH�GUDPDWLF��WKH�¿UVW�
VWHS�LV�WR�FUHDWH�WKH�SHUIHFW�EDVH�WKDW�ZLOO�ORRN�ÀDZOHVV�RQ�
and off camera.

1. Prep: Start with a clean and 
moisturised blank canvas to work 
on. It’s a good idea to adopt a regular 
skin care regime about three months 
prior to your big day to get the 
skin in tip-top condition. Tip: Use a 
moisturiser specifically for your skin 
type; i.e. oil control for oily skin to 
prevent makeup sliding off or a super 
hydrating formula for dry skin to stop 
unsightly flaky patches on skin.

2. Face Primer: Acts as an 
“undercoat”! Not only does it 
increase the staying power of your 
foundation, it will also give an even 
coverage and a much smoother 
finish. Some can minimise pores, 
blur fine lines and control shine.  
Tip: Choose a primer that specifically 
matches your skin-type for best 
results.

3. Foundation: You don’t need to 
be heavy handed but apply enough 
to even out your skin tone. Choose 
a shade that is as close to your 
skin tone as possible and apply 
small amounts to the face using a 
foundation brush.  

Blend well especially around the 
jaw and hairlines (the camera will 
highlight tide marks). This can be 
layered depending upon the extent 
of cover you require. Tip: Use an 
oil-free formula with a matte finish 

for oily/problem 
skin like Studio Fix 
Fluid SPF15 Liquid 
Foundation MAC. 

4. Concealer/Colour 
Corrector: Will 
fix whatever your 
foundation cannot in 
terms of blemishes/
marks/blotches/
scars/redness/dark 
circles. You can also 
use a concealer to 
brighten up areas on 
the face aka  
highlighting! 

There are many 
different concealers 
available which 
are formulated 
for specific jobs! 

Apply sparingly with a small, fluffy 
brush though as certain heavier 
formulations can settle into fine 
lines and wrinkles, thus highlighting 
a problem rather than concealing! 
Tip: Choose the right formula for the 
right job! Tip: Yellow or green can 
correct redness. Tip: Peach or coral 
can correct bluish tones.

 

8. Contour/Highlight: A great way to 
sculpt the face and a whole subject 
on its own (see my tutorial in 
#PulseBeauty Issue 71, July 2015). 
Tip: Can’t cut steak with your 
cheekbones?  Apply contour below 
your cheekbone in line with your 
nostril sweeping towards your ear 
creating a wedge shape.
Tip: Apply highlight above contour 
on the apples of your cheeks (Smile to 
find them)! 
   

ANASTASIA of Beverley Hills
Pro Series Contour Kit - £39
www.cultbeauty.co.uk
Palettes of six sculpting and 
highlighting powders. 

9. Powder: Finish with a dusting of 
loose blotting powder. Translucent is 
best unless you’re able to match your 
powder exactly to your foundation 
shade. Tip: Apply a light layer using 
a big fluffy brush to avoid a ‘cakey’ 
effect which the camera will pick up.
Tip: Go easy on the under eye area!

FIND A PROFESSIONAL! 
YOU’VE BOOKED YOUR 
PHOTOGRAPHER AND 
NOW IT’S TIME TO BOOK A 
MAKEUP ARTIST. 
1. DO YOUR RESEARCH - before 
contacting anyone, it’s helpful to get an 
idea of the look you want! There is an 
abundance of inspiration to be found on 
Social Media and in Magazines. 
2. DRAW UP A SHORTLIST -  be sure 
to check the artist’s online portfolio - 
their style needs to suit yours!
3. MAKE CONTACT - Email or phone 
giving as much information as you 
can. You’ll get a feel for the artist after 
chatting for a couple of minutes and 
whether you gel! Remember - you need 
to feel confident and relaxed in their 
ability. Don’t be shy and ask as many 
questions as you need to. Do not forget 
to discuss price in advance to avoid any 
surprises down the line.
4. TRIAL - this is essential - one of 
the biggest days of your life and more 
importantly, the photos will be with you 
forever. A trial usually lasts between 90 
mins to two hours. Feel free to take along 
images to your artist and make sure you 
can see how your look is developing.  
Speak up if the finished look is not what 
you had in mind!


